## (R1) 18:15 STRATFORD, 2m 70y
### Racing Welfare Racing Staff Week Maiden Hurdle (Class 4) (4YO plus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5/534-</td>
<td>BATHIVA (FR) 242 b g Spanish Moon - Thitrila</td>
<td>5 11 - 0</td>
<td>T Soudamore Peter Fahey</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>832-32</td>
<td>PURPLE KING (IRE) 8 BF ch g Lope De Vega - Dixie Dance</td>
<td>5 11 - 0</td>
<td>Sam Twiston-Davies Dr R D P Newland</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>3235/65</td>
<td>THE LATE LEGEND 39 ch g Midnight Legend - Vin Rose</td>
<td>6 11 - 0</td>
<td>L Treadwell T H Weston</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>PSP2-16</td>
<td>VINC'S Vinnie (IRE) 23 b g Vinnie Roe - You're A Native</td>
<td>6 11 - 0</td>
<td>Nick Schofield Miss Polly Gundry</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>AVLOS 14 b g Arcano - Royal Blush</td>
<td>4 10 - 12</td>
<td>Jack Quinlan Amy Murphy</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1-46</td>
<td>CONNECTIVE (IRE) 13 ch g Dubawi - Connecting</td>
<td>4 10 - 12t</td>
<td>Henry Brooke Micky Hammond</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>IS IT OFF (IRE) b g Clodovil - French Doll</td>
<td>4 10 - 12p</td>
<td>G Sheehan S Curran</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>SURREY BLAZE (IRE) b g Thewayyouare - Catadaly</td>
<td>4 10 - 12t</td>
<td>Harry Skelton D Skelton</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Timeform View:
**Purple King** arrives here having gone very close at Southwell on his latest outing and he should prove a tough nut to crack if in the same form here, with his yard going great guns at present. Surrey Blaze is an interesting Flat recruit however, and market support would need to be viewed positively, whilst Bathiva completes the shortlist.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**
1. **Purple King (2)**
2. **Surrey Blaze (8)**
3. **Bathiva (1)**

---

**Notes:**
- **Jockey Colours:** Black, orange star
- **Timeform says:** Cheap Dubawi gelding who came home strongly to land a 3-runner bumper at Carlisle on debut in April. Found out under a penalty next time and his hurdling debut effort latest was underwhelming. 📈-awaited (Forecast 23.00)

---

**Jockey Colours:** White, royal blue stars, light blue sleeves
**Timeform says:** More temperament than ability in pair of bumpers last summer for Katy Price. Can only be watched now hurdling for new stable. 📈-awaited (Forecast 101.00)

---

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, dark blue seams, dark blue sleeves, yellow stars, dark blue cap, yellow star
**Timeform says:** Fairly useful on Flat (stays 1½m) for Joseph Tullo and he's an interesting hurdling recruit having joined a leading jumps outfit. Had wind surgery ahead of this. 📈-awaited (Forecast 6.00)

---

**Jockey Colours:** White, light blue epaulets, halved sleeves, red cap
**Timeform says:** Well beaten in pair of novice hurdles in recent weeks and he can only be watched now hurdling for new stable. 📈-awaited (Forecast 57.00)

---

**Jockey Colours:** Orange, black seams, black cap, white star
**Timeform says:** Unplaced both starts in points but decent signs of ability in a couple of bumpers starts back in the autumn. Worth a precautionary market check now sent hurdling. 📈-awaited (Forecast 7.50)

---

**Jockey Colours:** Black, light blue chevron, armlets and cap
**Timeform says:** Fairly useful on Flat, stays 9½f. Showed ability over hurdles in France and went close on second start for new yard at Southwell (15.7f) last week, collared close home. Entitled to go well again. 📈-awaited (Forecast 1.73)

---

**Jockey Colours:** Light blue, white epaulettes, halved sleeves, red cap
**Timeform says:** Showed ability over hurdles in France and went close on second start for new yard at Southwell (15.7f) last week, collared close home. Entitled to go well again. 📈-awaited (Forecast 67.00)

---

**Jockey Colours:** Black, orange star
**Timeform says:** Cheap Dubawi gelding who came home strongly to land a 3-runner bumper at Carlisle on debut in April. Found out under a penalty next time and his hurdling debut effort latest was underwhelming. 📈-awaited (Forecast 23.00)

---

**Jockey Colours:** White, blue and red stripes, red sleeves, light blue diamonds, light blue and red striped cap
**Timeform says:** Half-brother to fairly useful chaser Clondaw Westie (2¼m-23f winner) Winning pointer, unplaced last time (Jun 9). Market should prove a useful guide on Rules/hurdling debut. 📈-awaited (Forecast 1.13)

---

**Jockey Colours:** Dark blue, white chevron, black cap, red spots
**Timeform says:** Fairly useful on Flat, stays 1¾m for Joseph Tuite and he's an interesting hurdling recruit having joined a leading jumps outfit. Had wind surgery ahead of this. 📈-awaited (Forecast 51.00)

---

**Jockey Colours:** Dark green, yellow diamond, halved sleeves, white cap
**Timeform says:** Fairly useful on Flat (stays 1½m) for Joseph Tuite and he's an interesting hurdling recruit having joined a leading jumps outfit. Had wind surgery ahead of this. 📈-awaited (Forecast 1.73)

---

**Jockey Colours:** Orange, black seams, black cap, white star
**Timeform says:** Unplaced both starts in points but decent signs of ability in a couple of bumpers starts back in the autumn. Worth a precautionary market check now sent hurdling. 📈-awaited (Forecast 7.50)

---

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, dark blue seams, dark blue sleeves, yellow stars, dark blue cap, yellow star
**Timeform says:** Fairly useful on Flat (stays 1½m) for Joseph Tullo and he's an interesting hurdling recruit having joined a leading jumps outfit. Had wind surgery ahead of this. 📈-awaited (Forecast 6.00)

---

**Jockey Colours:** White, royal blue stars, light blue sleeves
**Timeform says:** More temperament than ability in pair of bumpers last summer for Katy Price. Can only be watched now hurdling for new stable. 📈-awaited (Forecast 101.00)

---

**Jockey Colours:** Light blue, white epaulettes, halved sleeves, red cap
**Timeform says:** Showed ability over hurdles in France and went close on second start for new yard at Southwell (15.7f) last week, collared close home. Entitled to go well again. 📈-awaited (Forecast 1.73)

---

**Jockey Colours:** Black, light blue chevron, armlets and cap
**Timeform says:** Fairly useful on Flat, stays 9½f. Showed ability over hurdles in France and went close on second start for new yard at Southwell (15.7f) last week, collared close home. Entitled to go well again. 📈-awaited (Forecast 67.00)
(R2) 18:45 STRATFORD, 2m 6f 125y
H. L. Barnes Novices’ Chase (Class 3) (5YO plus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>U1</td>
<td>1003-</td>
<td>FIDUX (FR) 17 b g Fine Grain - Folle Tempete</td>
<td>6 11 - 4</td>
<td>Tom Cannon A King</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>82212-1</td>
<td>BLAZING TOM 51 b g Dr Massini - Blazing Ember</td>
<td>8 10 - 12</td>
<td>Richard Patrick (3) Christian Williams</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>23/153-5</td>
<td>KINGS RYDE 31 b g King’s Theatre - Ryde Back</td>
<td>7 10 - 12h1</td>
<td>Nico de Boinville N J Henderson</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2U92-52</td>
<td>NO HASSLE HOFF (IRE) 31 D BF b g Craigsteel - Endless Patience</td>
<td>7 10 - 12p1</td>
<td>D A Jacob D Skelton</td>
<td>132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>123P1-P</td>
<td>SEROSEVSKY (IRE) 52 b g Morozov - Be My Rainbow</td>
<td>6 10 - 12t</td>
<td>S Bowen Harry Fry</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>P6PP1/</td>
<td>SEA DESTINATION (IRE) 786 b m Dubai Destination - Nautical Lady</td>
<td>8 10 - 5</td>
<td>James Best Miss J Piessis</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:**
- Dark blue, white sleeves, dark blue diamonds and cap for FIDUX.
- Black, red stars, red sleeves, white armlets, red cap for BLAZING TOM.
- White, light blue star for KINGS RYDE.
- Emerald green, dark green sleeves, dark green and emerald green quartered cap for SEROSEVSKY.
- Purple and pink diamonds, purple sleeves, purple cap, pink diamond for SEA DESTINATION.

**Notes:**
- FIDUX needs to improve his technique in this sphere, yet he still showed an impressive burst of speed to make his chasing debut a winning one at Hexham last month. Needs to improve his technique but he’s open to improvement, in this sphere. (Forecast 2.38)
- NO HASSLE HOFF is next best, ahead of SEROSEVSKY.

**Timeform View:**
- FIDUX needs to improve his technique in this sphere, yet he still showed an impressive burst of speed to make his chasing debut a winning one at Hexham last month, and he is fancied to concede weight all round with better to come. No Hassle Hoff is next best, ahead of Serosevsky.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**
1: FIDUX (1)
2: NO HASSLE HOFF (4)
3: SEROSEVSKY (5)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>3P/14-41</td>
<td><strong>ADRRASTOS</strong> (IRE) 37 CD b g Areion - Laren</td>
<td>7 11 - 12</td>
<td>G Sheehan Jamie Snowden</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Jockey Colours: Dark green and light green stripes, white sleeves
| Timeform says: Lightly-raced sort who notched a fourth chase success in 3-runner handicap at Fontwell in May, albeit seen to maximum effect. Front runner.****** (Forecast 9.00) |
| 2  | 2F44-31 | **INK MASTER** (IRE) 27 C D b g Whitmore's Conn - Welsh Connection | 9 11 - 6t | Mr T Gillard (7) D McCain Jnr | 127 |
| Jockey Colours: Red, yellow stars, armlets and star on cap
| Timeform says: Thrived last summer and returned to form to take advantage of a slipping mark at Newton Abbot 4 weeks ago under this rider. Front runner.****** (Forecast 4.33) |
| 3  | 12354-3 | **I’DLIKETHEOPTION** (IRE) 37 D b g Presenting - Supreme Dreamer | 8 11 - 6t | Jonjo O’Neill Jr. (3) Jonjo O’Neill | 127 |
| Jockey Colours: Emerald green, yellow hoops, white cap
| Timeform says: Won small-field handicap chases at Worcester and Newton Abbot last summer. Continued in good form thereafter and now only 2 lb above last winning mark. ***** (Forecast 7.00) |
| 4  | 7/328-33 | **DANDRIDGE** 31 ch g Doyen - Arantxa | 10 11 - 4tp | Aidan Coleman C E Longsdon | 125 |
| Jockey Colours: Purple, white sleeves, purple stars, purple cap, white star
| Timeform says: Not the force of old but his mark reflects that and creditable efforts 3 of last 4 starts. Player back down in class. ***** (Forecast 6.00) |
| 5  | 111/34-6 | **MULLINAVAT** (IRE) 14 b g Beneficial - Killane | 10 11 - 1 | Henry Brooke J Candlish | 122 |
| Jockey Colours: White, red star, stars on sleeves and star on cap
| Timeform says: Four wins in Ireland in 2017. Not disgraced in a handicap chase/hurdle there last summer but well held on belated stable debut last month. ***** (Forecast 17.00) |
| 6  | 5F-P113 | **REGULATION** (IRE) 27 C D br g Danehill Dancer - Source Of Life | 10 10 - 11 | Bryony Frost N B King | 118 |
| Jockey Colours: Dark blue, yellow cross of lorraine, red sleeves, dark blue cap, yellow star
| Timeform says: Matched hurdles form right away on belated chase debut when making all at Stratford. Followed up in similar style at Fakenham and might have found next run coming too soon. Can bounce back. **** (Forecast 6.00) |
| 7  | 5543-35 | **ATLANTIC STORM** (IRE) 41 C D b g September Storm - Double Dream | 7 10 - 1t | James Best BR Summers | 108 |
| Jockey Colours: Maroon and light blue check, hooped sleeves
| Timeform says: Might have found latest run coming too soon but was in good form over hurdles prior to that and not discounted off lower chase mark. **** (Forecast 17.00) |
**Handicap Hurdle (Class 4)** (4YO plus)

No | Silk | Form | Horse Details | Age/WT | Jockey/Trainer | OR
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | 3011-26 | OUR ROCKSTAR (IRE) 31 CD | b m Gold Well - Hazel Mist | 5 11 - 12 | H F Nugent (5) | A Raph | 113

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, orange spots on sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** Improved to land first 2 starts in handicaps at up to 22f during the spring and not disgraced in defeat from much-inflated mark more recently. More needed if she’s to resume winning ways, however.  

(Forecast 13.00)

2 | 4435-1 | FRESH NEW DAWN (IRE) 36 | ch g Flemingsfirth - Star Shuii | 7 11 - 11 | R Johnson | Olly Murphy | 112

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green and red (quartered), hooped sleeves, striped cap

**Timeform says:** On the back of a breathing operation/13 months off he proved better than ever to score at Huntingdon (20.6f) in May, driven clear to score by 5 lengths. Given time since and one to consider.  

(Forecast 7.50)

3 | 5164-6 | CLIFFSIDE PARK (IRE) 13 C | b g Chevalier - Lady Toulon | 10 11 - 11tp | Lewis Stones (7) | Miss James | 112

**Jockey Colours:** Light green and emerald green (quartered), light green sleeves

**Timeform says:** All his wins for Olly Murphy came in selling company and he ended his time with that yard out of sorts during the spring. Similar story on yard debut last month.  

(Forecast 67.00)

4 | 1U36U-1 | HANDY HOLLOW (IRE) 28 | ch g Beat Hollow - Hesperia | 6 11 - 11 | Lorcan Murtagh (3) | D McCain Jr | 112

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, white hollow box

**Timeform says:** Scored twice last summer and back on the up when successful at Bangor (23f, soft) last month. 6 lb higher now but not discounted if arriving in same form here.  

(Forecast 9.00)

5 | 4346-11 | DOVILS DATE | g r g Clodovil - Lucky Date | 10 11 - 9t | Charlie Price (7) | Tim Vaughan | 110

**Jockey Colours:** Orange, dark blue sleeves, orange stars, dark blue cap, orange star

**Timeform says:** Arrives here in rude health, supplementing his Uttoxeter success in comfortable fashion at Southwell (20.3f) last month. Escapes a penalty for that success and he makes obvious appeal in hat-trick bid.  

(Forecast 3.88)

6 | 6P-22P-2 | SPICY FRUITY (IRE) 41 | b g Fruits Of Love - Rocksham | 9 11 - 9 | H Cobden Louise Cabbage | 110

**Jockey Colours:** Orange, blue and chocolate hoops, orange cap

**Timeform says:** Modest form over hurdles for Gordon Elliott earlier in his career, though he ran up to his best when runner-up in a Warwick maiden (19f) for this yard in May. Back up in trip now.  

(Forecast 23.00)

7 | 53-4323 | GET RHYTHM (IRE) 17 | b g Kayl Tara - Ninna Nanna | 9 11 - 6 | Mr G Barfoot-Saunt | Mrs Tracey Barfoot-Saunt | 107

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, light blue cross belts and armllets, white cap

**Timeform says:** Maiden hurdle winner who opened chase account at first attempt at Flos Las (2m) in summer 2017. Essentially disappointing thereafter for Tom George. Arrives fit from points at least.  

(Forecast 26.00)

**Notes:**

- Our Rockstar
- Fresh New Dawn
- Handy Hollow
- Dovils Date
- Spicy Fruity
- Get Rhythm

**Timeform View:** DOVILS DATE goes unpenalised for his latest runaway success at Southwell and he is fancied to make a bold bid to complete the hat-trick here. This is a race containing depth however, with fellow last-time-out winners Fresh New Dawn and Handy Hollow also expected to be involved.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**

1: DOVILS DATE (5)
2: FRESH NEW DAWN (2)
3: HANDY HOLLOW (4)
# Priority Sports Marketing Novices’ Handicap Chase (Class 4) (4YO plus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>213-556</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>HIDDEN CHARMER (IRE) 7 D</td>
<td>7 12 - 0b11</td>
<td>Shane Quinlan (7)</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Orange, yellow diamond, orange sleeves, grey stars

**Timeform says:** Career best under Rules when winning 4-runner hunter at Ludlow in April. Bill disappointing since, again let down by jumping at Newton Abbot last week. Blinkers on 1st time. (Forecast 11.00)

| 2  | 512-933 | 27/3386-1 | ARGYLE (IRE) 50 gr g Lawman - All Hallows | 6 11 - 12b | D Crosse | 110 |

**Jockey Colours:** Red, dark green and red striped sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:** Opened account over hurdles at Hereford (16.2f) in November. Disappointed both starts in the spring, however, and tongue strap applied for chase bow. (Forecast 7.50)

| 3  | 51352-4 | 20:15 STRATFORD, 2m 3f 98y | STARLIGHT COURT (5) | 7 11 - 9 | T J O’Brien | 107 |

**Jockey Colours:** Black, light blue seams, light blue cap

**Timeform says:** Proved a different proposition to previous chase starts when easing clear to score at Kempton in May. Since sold from Gary Moore for £12,000 in June. (Forecast 11.00)

| 4  | 20972F-4 | 0972F-4 | MAGIC RIVER (IRE) 54 ch g Indian River - All Magic | 8 11 - 2vt | Kevin Jones (3) | 100 |

**Jockey Colours:** Pink and mauve check

**Timeform says:** Multiple point winner who left chasing debut behind to finally get off the mark under Rules at Bangor 4 weeks ago (second start for Stable). May do better still for this yard/in this sphere. (Forecast 5.50)

---

**Jockey Colours:** Purple, yellow armlets

**Timeform says:** Point winner but consistent rather than progressive under Rules, fourth at Worcester last time, fairing best of those ridden prominently. (Forecast 8.50)

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, pink star, pink sleeves, royal blue armlets, royal blue cap, pink star

**Timeform says:** Good strike rate on the Flat but winless following 19 attempts over timber. Always behind on chase bow here 3 weeks ago though seemed likely to finish closer for much of the way. 7 lb out of handicap. (Forecast 23.00)

Long Handicap: Boutan 9 - 7

**TIMEFORM VIEW:** DAMUT I’M OUT beat a subsequent winner when off the mark under Rules at Bangor 4 weeks ago and may have more to offer given that was only his second start for this yard/over fences. Starlight Court ran well on his belated return to Rules 2 weeks ago and is next best ahead of Mauricio.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**
1: DAMUT I’M OUT (7)
2: STARLIGHT COURT (5)
3: MAURICIO (6)
**TIMEFORM VIEW:** VINNIE’S GETAWAY was only just done for speed by a Flat-bred rival in a tactical race on debut here last month and this half-brother to Champion Bumper winner Cousin Vinny is taken to go one better. Point-bumper winner Durouyn is feared most.

**TIMEFORM 1-2-3:**
1: VINNIE’S GETAWAY (3)
2: DUROUYN (2)
3: NOMOUNTAINHIENOUGH (5)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Weight</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>CASTLEPLUNKETT KID (IRE)</td>
<td>br g Millenary - Smilingvalentine</td>
<td>5 11 - 2</td>
<td>Miss M Hooper (7) Kaly Price</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Dark blue, white chevron, black cap, red spots.

**Timeform says:** Millenary gelding who offered something to work on first time up when fourth of 10 in bumper (50/1) at Market Rasen (16.7f, good) on NH debut 11 days ago, plugging on. (Forecast 13.00)

| 2  | 1-   | DUROUYN 86 D | b g Yeats - Douryna | 5 11 - 2 | C Brace (5) Henry Oliver | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Light blue, brown hoop, orange and brown hooped sleeves, orange cap.

**Timeform says:** Yeats gelding. Dam (c109/h83) 2m-2½m chase winner. Won point bumper on debut (Apr 7) so needs keeping an eye on. (Forecast 5.50)

| 3  | 1-2  | VINNIE’S GETAWAY (IRE) | b g Getaway - Trisskin | 5 11 - 2 | Fergus Gregory (5) Olly Murphy | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Pink, emerald green cross belts, pink sleeves, emerald green spots and cap.

**Timeform says:** Point-winning half-brother to Champion Bumper winner Cousin Vinny who showed plenty to work on here last month, just done for speed by a Flat-bred rival in a tactical race. Can go one better. (Forecast 2.25)

| 4  | 4-   | FEU ARDENT (FR) 252 | ch g Secret Singer - Vierge Sainte | 4 11 - 0 | Richard Patrick (3) Christian Williams | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Black, red stars, red sleeves, white armlets, red cap.

**Timeform says:** Once-raced maiden. 7/2 and tongue strap on, last of 4 in bumper at Exeter (13.2f, good to firm) on NH debut. Off 8 months. Up in trip. (Forecast 13.00)

| 5  |       | NOMOUNTAINHIENOUGH (IRE) | b g Mountain High - Nohabodder | 4 11 - 0 | Danny McMenamin (5) K Dalgleish | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Black, grey seams, black sleeves and cap.

**Timeform says:** Mountain High gelding. Dam, ran twice in bumpers, half-sister to fairly useful hurdler/useful chaser (stays 3¼m) Relentless Dreamer. Worth a check in the market. (Forecast 13.00)

| 6  |       | WESTPOINT (IRE) | b g Westerner - Arcal Supreme | 4 11 - 0 | Mr Charlie Pike (7) J W Mullins | - |

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, green striped sleeves, yellow cap.

**Timeform says:** €12,000 3-y-o. Westerner gelding. Dam unraced. Yard won a bumper with a newcomer at Market Rasen last month. (Forecast 11.00)